
Creative Direction Photography
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When I started at Branch there was a problem with the cohesiveness of their brand assets. I was brought in to help 

unify their creative direction and uplevel the brand going forward. In addition to the main brand, I also led the creation 

of Branch’s first tech conference, as well as rebranded their popular global MeetUps. I managed a team of creatives 

tackling web, advertising, video, product and marketing creative assets across multiple offices. 



Branch Brand

Developed brand identities and assets across multiple channels and mediums

Print, Digital, Brand Direction, Photography

Conversation Location Phone Email

Branch Industry Report Pride Month Campaign Brand Web Properties

San Francisco

17

Mobile Growth Rebrand

Branchout Conference Brand

Branch Sales Sheets



Flutter was born out of the idea to create a better dating experience, and to build a community that wanted to be engaged, 

present and active during the dating process. We built a product and a brand around that idea, putting the power back in the 

hands of the user in a dating day experience by forcing users to engage or lose their matches and conversations when the 

clock struck midnight. I was involved in brand creation and all creative direction from app design to advertising, as well as 

strategizing on business and company direction.



Flutter Brand

Founded, built, branded, designed and help lead business direction for the startup Flutter

Print, Digital, Brand Direction, Advertising

Flutter dating app Pitch deck

Expire ad campaign

Every.Single.Sunday ad campaign

Weekly open IG posts

Community dashboard



MuleSoft was looking to increase its hiring and was looking to attract talent from across the Bay Area. They wanted 

a campaign that spoke to how incredible our employees are and the type of top talent we are looking for. After 

rounds of creative deliberations MuleSoft’s superheroes were born. The idea was to showcase our own employees 

in the campaign, reinforcing how much they love the company and showcasing the amazing skills they bring to the 

company. The campaign was not only concepted internally, but also was produced internally. We delivered an eye 

catching environment and an onsite experience when riders arrived at Caltrain’s San Francisco station.



Hiring campaign using our employees showing their superhero qualities

MuleSoft Caltrain Ads Print, Photography

Metrics

Increased applications by 30% during campaign

Saved MuleSoft $150k by executing everything in-house

LinkedIn wrote a featured article about the campaign



As the idea of subscription based companies began to flood the market, users were struggling to understand exactly how they 

worked. I helped Kiwi Crate create a digital platform that explained the process and drive sales. I delivered an ad campaign for 

the holiday season that helped set the tone of the brand going forward. Along with that I helped establish and execute their 

photographic direction.



Re-engineered home page, created holiday campaign, and defined photographic direction

Kiwi Crate Digital assets and photographic direction Digital, Photography

Anya, age 6
Future Architect
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art & crafts materials party favors

Shop Crates Subscribe

at kiwi crate,
we design hands-on,
open-ended learning
and creativity kits
for amazing kids!

why kiwi crate?how it works...

educational
Hands-on activities designed by

child development experts.

high-quality
We pack  them with high

quality materials, enough for
2 to 3 projects.

convenient
Everything need to complete the projects

included. Shipped right to your door.

subscriptions
month-to-month
gift subscriptions
redeem a gift
how it works
design process
refer a friend
my account

kiwi crate
Kiwi Crate
faq
contact us
about us
press
jobs
terms
privacy
a�liates
blog

crates
gift subscription
single crates
mini crates
party favors
arts & crafts
gift cards

DIY ideas
Thanksgiving Crafts For Kids
Glow In The Dark Crafts
Sensory Activities
Science Experiments
Top Toddler Crafts
Top Preschool Crafts
Top Big Kid Crafts
Free Printables

follow us
Get inspired by hundreds
of kids' craft ideas, like kids'
paper crafts, crafts for
preschoolers & DIY crafts.

email sign-up GO

join our newsletter
At Kiwi Crate, we design
hands-on, open-ended
learning and creativity
kits for amazing kids! 

Find arts and crafts 
materials, single creates

for more fun!

even more
ways to shop!

Check out some of our
special holiday crates

this season!

shop our crates

see what everyone is talking about...

Mike H.

“Completely
engaging and

EDUCATIONAL,
I love it.”

Melissa L.

“You guys always 
post the most

awesome crafts!
Thanks!

0

first sign up!
Choose a subscription or a

single crate or give it as a gift.

receive your crate!
Get a crate filled with fun projects

each month, or just once.

create & discover!
Create and discover with science,
art, games and more! Learn more.

3
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Holiday email campaign

*excludes sibling add-on

Use code GIFT25 by Friday, 11/8
3-DAY SALE

Shop Now

Shop Now

Find The Perfect Present

Connect and share Kiwi Crate!

You are receiving this email because you have subscribed to the Kiwi Crate newsletter. 
If you have subscribed by accident, click here to unsubscribe.  If you have

any questions, please contact us at customercare@kiwicrate.com.140 Dana Dr. Mountain View, CA 94040

DIY IDEAS • REFER A FRIEND • BUY • GIFT • SHOP • LOG IN

Shop Now

Prep For The Holidays
See our collection of giftable crates

with inspiring themes like colors,
robots, and music.

Get ready to celebrate the
season with our limited-edition

holiday crates.

the 1st month of a new subscription*

An Early Gift For You!

Take 25% off

An Early Gift for you! Happy Holidays

Take 25% off
An Early Gift For You!

Shop Now

Take 25%
off

Shop Now

Dec 1, 2016



MuleSoft was looking to increase awareness with the Salesforce sales team as the premier integration solution of 

choice when selling Salesforce products. We created a targeted campaign around the Salesforce headquarters intended 

to grab their attention with an arresting advertising style. Large faces of shock and awe were stragetically placed, as 

well as a digital campaign targeted to Salesforce employees on social channels. 



Brand campaign targeted towards Salesforce sales team to highlight MuleSoft as the premier choice for integration for their clients

MuleSoft Salesforce sales team ad campaign
Metrics

Increased Salesforce’s add-ons by 15%

Print, Digital

Anypoint Platform connects them all

SFDC + ORCL + SAP = OMG!

Anypoint Platform connects them all

SFDC + SAP + NSUITE = OMG!

SFDC + SAP + ORCL + SIEBL +
NETSTE ÷ 2 WEEKS = NSFW

Anypoint Platform connects them all

Digital ad take-over

Get the solution

ORG + ORG + ORG = HUH?
Anypoint PlatformTM connects them all

SFDC
+
ORCL
+
SAP
=
OMG!

Anypoint Platform
connects them all

Get the solution

CRM + ERP + HCM = OMG!
Anypoint PlatformTM connects them all

Get the solution



MuleSoft had a brand identity that wasn’t cohesive and was not meeting the objectives of a growing

company. What they wanted to do was create an internal team that could drive brand projects

and deliver self-service assets to the internal marketing team. I was brought in as an Associate Creative 

Director to help lead the team to find its brand voice and creative direction. This included re-branding all 

company web properties and assets as well as its overall brand look and feel. I worked and collaborated 

with an internal team as well as outside agencies to deliver on our goals.



Complete overhaul of the MuleSoft brand

MuleSoft Brand

Technology Website Excellence Award

Awards

Metrics

Unique page views increased 24%

Sessions increased 35%

Print, Digital, Brand Direction, Photography

Gartner Trifecta

Connecting the worlds
biggest enterprises.

Connect anything.
Change everything.
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Email Download

Get your free copy of the
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Platform for speed,
innovation & growth

To support their rapid growth, Splunk needed
a technology platform for agility
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Digital brand snap shots

loginBecome a partnerBrowse

MuleSoft delivery partners bring specialized experience to help 

design and build your application network. Find the perfect 

partner that has successfully delivered transformational

outcomes in your industry and geography.
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View all Partners

Welcome to the API
and connectivity ecosystem
Application networks are the new paradigm to drive

transformational change. With our Partners, we enable
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meaningful experiences, across industries.

Forget username or password?

Login to Partner portal
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MuleSoft provides the most widely used integration platform for connecting 
SaaS and enterprise applications in the cloud and on-premise. Delivered as 
a packaged integration experience, CloudHub™ and Mule ESB™ (Enterprise 
Service Bus) are built on proven open source technology for the fastest, 
most reliable on-premise and cloud integration without vendor lock-in.

Sign up for our newsletter

Email

Home

Event info

If you are a CIO or IT leader, don't miss the

opportunity to engage in an interactive

discussion with your peers around digital

transformation, and learn why API-led

connectivity has become IT's secret weapon.

• Inspirational keynote from MuleSoft's
Principal Solutions Consultant, Guy Murphy 

• How to digitally transform with MuleSoft
Anypoint Platform.

• Customer case studies from special guest 
speakers.

• Exclusive MuleSoft ecosystem networking 
reception.

Discover Summits

Copenhagen | October 29th
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Anypoint PlatformTM

MuleSoft’s Anypoint Platform™ is the world’s leading integration platform for SOA, SaaS, and APIs. MuleSoft provides exceptional business agility to companies by connecting applications, data, and 

devices  both on-premises and in the cloud. By leveraging Anypoint Platform, companies can re-architect their SOA infrastructure from legacy systems, proprietary platforms, and custom integration 

code to create business agility. They can migrate technology infrastructure to the public or private cloud and prioritize adoption of SaaS applications and other cloud technologies.

 

Mule ESB, CloudHub iPaaS, API Manager and over 120 SaaS and on-prem connectors are the building blocks of the only unified connectivity platform for integration that allows companies to deploy 

their integrations in a hybrid environment, connecting to both SaaS applications and on-premises systems seamlessly.

Resources Latest news View allView all
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The Huffington Post  08.12.14
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n olacinia. Donec vestib ulum eros nulla, at accumsan urna ferme sdsd sdsd 
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Mule 101: Rapidly Connect Anything, Anywhere
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Qui sd ihsihd
ias sds sque efficitur id leo n olacinia sja rgrw tefed ntum vel.

Mule 101: Rapidly Connect Anything, Anywhere
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Qui sd ihsihd
ias sds sque efficitur id leo n olacinia sja rgrw tefed ntum vel.

Mule 101: Rapidly Connect Anything, Anywhere
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Qui sd ihsihd
ias sds sque efficitur id leo n olacinia sja rgrw tefed ntum vel.

Your application network will have happier patients

Learn more

Join us at the premier conference for digital business

Learn more

Connect anything. Change everything.

Real companies. Real transformation.
65% shorter development times. 70% higher productivity. When an application 
network delivers these kinds of quantifiable results, there’s no reason to stay on 

the fence. See how API-led connectivity transformed these companies.

Telco & Media Transportation Healthcare

Real outcomes, delivered

UCSF Medical Foundation

Read case study

Lowered costs and improved patient care with 
real-time collaboration and data sharing.

Citrix

Read case study

Connected cloud applications that enabled them to 
accelerate marketing programs.

Splunk>

Read case study

Integrated their front and back office seamlessly, 
reducing order fulfillment times to seconds.

View all

Tom Quinn, CIO

“With Anypoint Platform we increased 
development speed by 3x.”

Peter Ingram, CTO

“We’ve reduced integration times down 
from weeks into days. That’s made us much 
more nimble. We can offer new products 
and services very quickly.”

Kristen Wilson-Jones, CIO, RD&D Group

“We reduced the overall readmission risk by 
41% at just at one of our facilities.”

Watch video Watch video Watch video

Transform your business with an 
application network
Discover a seamless network of applications, data and devices, 

connected by APIs, that can help you innovate faster and create 

better customer experiences. Anypoint Platform is the 

award-winning solution that makes it possible.

Discover how
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MuleSoft customers
go 3X Faster

MuleSoft customers are
300% more productive

MuleSoft customers
are more secure

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris 

nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.”

John Smith, CIO

Learn how

At our headquarters in the heart of downtown San Francisco, you’ll find a group of inspiring, passionate people who never settle. 

Our culture thrives on employee-driven initiatives like our Women in MuleSoft group, soccer tournaments benefiting nonprofits, 

and watching our local sports teams win a championship. Our HQ is home to Muleys from nearly every team in the organization, 

and we’re hiring across engineering, sales, marketing, people operations, and more.

San Francisco
See all open positions

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
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Implemented a new creative process along with the creation of brand asset site for employee self-service products

MuleSoft Creative Process Implementation
Metrics

Reduced costs and time for projects

Reduced stress on brand team

Print, Digital, Brand direction, Process implementation 

Submitted creative briefs

Archived

Current

Rama Duncan Promogo 3.22.15 NEW

Rama Duncan Powered by logo 3.22.15 COMPLETED

Moira Chambers Partner Portal 3.05.15 READ

Sarah Burke SaaS email 3.01.15 REJECTED

Sarvesh Icons 3.01.15 APPROVED

Completed

Project Date Status Action

Project Date Status Action

Brand book    Our logo    Typography     Templates     Colors     Graphics Contact brand// BrandNEW PROCESS BREAKDOWN
Creative Process

Design

Internal creative review
(ICR)

Implement

Metrics on project

Send to
vendor

or

Prepare files
for delivery

Client review
Slug must be signed
to move past here.

Basecamp
ticket

Client delivery
assets

Creative Brief
Date

Department

Budget

Requested By

Job/Asset title

Go live date

Brief approved INITIALS

Digital

1

Objective/goal Mandatory

Lead generation Sales enablement

Partner enablementAwareness or Branding

Hiring

Event registrations

Other

Tasks Date

Kickoff

Internal review

Client review

Feedback

Release

Approvers

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

R

A

P

I

D

Deliverables

Landing page OWNER

Web ads OWNER

PW web ads OWNER Thx page OWNER

Email signature OWNEREmail campaign OWNER

Blog post OWNERSocial ads OWNER

Icons

Anypoint Platform

State of the World

Connectors

Case study Clients CodeClassroom Cloud CloudHub

Alert Antenna APIs Billing Buildings Calendar

Comment Conversation
bubbles

Connectors Database Email Example

Conversation svg powerpoint pngcolor
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MuleSoft creative brief two
Please fill out all of the questions below to help us

provide you with the best creative possible.

Requested by

Name

Final delivery date requested

Date

My email

Email

Project background

Please provide us with a brief background on the project.

Target audience

Please provide us with the type of audience and any insight in which you have about them.

Business objectives

Please provide us with the business objectives and any quanitative goals for the project.

Tone of voice

Please provide us with how the projects tone should come across. 

Messaging framework
Content is approved

Please provide us with content for this project.

Project name

Name

Department

Name

Considerations/Manditories

Please provide us with any thoughts you might have on the projects execution and or any must haves the project needs.

Deliverables

Please provide us with what deliverables you need for the project with specs.

Back to selector

Common deliverables for these types of projects

Submit

300x250 digital ad 600x315 digital ad 728x90 digital ad 600x160 digital ad website billboard Landing page

300x250 digital ad 600x315 digital ad 728x90 digital ad 600x160 digital ad website billboard Landing page
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Promogo creative brief
Requested by

Project name

Department

Rama Duncan

Promogo

Alliances

Project Background
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Comments

Add comments here.

Target audience
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Comments

Add comments here.

Business objectives
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Comments

Add comments here.

Tone of voice
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Comments

Add comments here.

Consideration/Manditories
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Comments

Add comments here.

Messaging framework
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Comments

Add comments here.

Deliverables
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Comments

Add comments here.

Next steps

Approve bief

Create Basecamp ticket

Create Kickoff meeting

Project completed

Project completed

Create Basecamp ticket

Create

Creative(s)

Create kickoff meeting

Create

Creative(s)

Emails ( Separate with commas)

2

3

Vew all projects

Date

Time

Approve/Reject brief

Reject

Approve

1

Approver

Comments (Optional)
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Brand site development

Approval system

View logos

Company logos

View type

Our typography

DIN Pro

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890

View templates

Corporate templates

Anypoint Platform Anypoint Platform

Connect SOA, SaaS and
APIs on one platform

Unified
connectivity

Business requirements
• Deliver products and innovate more
  quickly to beat competition to market.
• Deliver better experiences to
  customers faster.

Technical drivers
• Deliver products and innovate more
  quickly to beat competition to market.
• Deliver better experiences to
  customers faster.

Technical considerations
• Deliver products and innovate more
  quickly to beat competition to market.
• Deliver better experiences to
  customers faster.

Required Characteristics of a Winning Solution

Systems Partners

Data Employees

SaaS Consumer

View colors

Our colors

Download book

Our brand book

View graphics

Our graphics

Welcome to
our Brand site

The brand assets site is intended to be used by MuleSoft employees 
and vendors to maintain a consistent brand presence.

For questions, please e-mail brandcentral@mulesoft.com
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In 2014 MuleSoft decided to create a conference dedicated to integration and to help businesses understand the value that 

our platform brought to the table. The event was pieced together initially using a multitude of companies and assets to drive 

the event. In 2015 I pushed to unify our brand presence and to have the creative team lead in those efforts and directions. We 

created and maintained the events web property, as well as led the creative direction for all collateral leading up to and at the 

event. The team also supplied photographic support during the event. 



Led the creative direction and design of the brand for MuleSoft’s premier conference each year

MuleSoft CONNECT Digital, Brand Direction

Increased registration rate by 3x

Metrics
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Unified brand across all channels and touch points

Register

Agenda

April 18-20, 2017   |   San Francisco

Day one Tue April, 18 Filter

Keynote 
Title Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet...

900A

Theatre Session 1 
Title Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet...

1040A

Theatre Session 2 
Title Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet...

1210P

General Session 
Title Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet...

1110A

Day One, April 18

Pre-Day / Training, April 17

Watch the Keynote

Connect anything.
Change everything.

San Francisco 2016

Past speakers and sponsor

Register

CONNECT site snap shots CONNECT Brand development



As part of the MuleSoft platform, we offered a training department to help users better understand the product and become 

certified under our technology. The team however was struggling with assets they had in place when students tried to sign up 

for classes. The team came to us for some minor tweaks to their platform. After assessing their problem and looking over the 

site that had been created by TrainingRocket, the creative team decided that what they were asking for wasn’t going to solve 

the problem at hand. We came back with a complete overhaul of their platform to guide students through the process and 

understand requirements and course information. The solution was so well received that TrainingRocket asked if they could 

use the designs for all of their other customers.



UX overhaul of MuleSoft’s training course pages

MuleSoft Training
Metrics

Adopted by TrainingRocket to use with their customers

Decreased student confusion and prerequisite issues

Digital

Mobile ready platform

Sign outMy accountWelcome back Michael Hindman

Upcoming EMEA course schedule

FAQ

Contact trainging team

Useful links

Instructor-led courses

eLearning courses

All free and MuleSoft.U courses

Certification exams

Types of classes

Learn about APIs and get started on your
RESTful API strategy.

Continue

Free API eLearning tutorial

London instructor led courses
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Anypoint Platform essentials View course

Mule ESB Operations View course

CloudHub Operations View course

Building APIs with Anypoint Platform View course
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20-25

13

31-3

Online courses
December January February

Anypoint Platform essentials View course

Mule ESB Operations View course

CloudHub Operations View course

Building APIs with Anypoint Platform View course
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20-25

13

31-3
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Earlier in my career I was a Sr. Art Director for an ad agency. One of my clients was Burger King and I was involved in all mediums 

of projects from print to digital as well as brand property creation, such as BK Racing. I helped shape the brand through creating 

different creative approaches for new product launches as well as national and local advertising campaigns.



Developed brand identities and assets across multiple channels and mediums

Burger King Advertising
Awards

Metrics

Lester Wunderman Award

Increased Whopper sales by 200% during campaign

Golden Indian Award

Print, Digital, Brand Direction

It’s My Whopper, My Way.

55th Aniversary of the Whopper

BK Racing Brand Development

Assorted Brand Pieces



As a creative I have always loved producing, and that doesn’t end with my day job. I have always had a passion for photography and it has 

been my fine art to my primary role. A few years ago I decided to try and take it to the next level and started to persue it professionally.

I have spent those years refining my skills and creating a brand that can support and promote my work. It helps me stay creative outside 

of the office and keeps my eye sharp when viewing and creating work in the work place.



Selection of landscape and portrait work

Michael Hindman Photography Photography

Awards

Top 101 International Photographer of the year

Top 50 Epson Pano Awards

Outdoor Photographer Great American Landscape Finalist

2019, 2020

2017, 2018, 2019, 2020

2019
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